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As a non-profit 501c3 community, we  
thank you for supporting our mission of 

service to seniors through tax-deductible 
donations of cash or useful items.  

Please call our office.
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Happy Birthday!
Best wishes to our residents and staff 

celebrating birthdays this month.

Residents
July 11 Eugene S.
July 12 Jim B.
July 16 Ed M.
July 23 Alice L.

Visitation Guidelines
Our staff will assist you upon entry. All staff and visitors must 
complete covid-19 screening, hand sanitizing, and wear a mask 
(provided) at all times.

Facility News
Fundraising!  
Bring in your East Troy Piggly 
Wiggly receipts- Piggly donates 
a portion spent to us here at the 
Manor. Simply drop them into the 
box in our lobby.

Save the date: Saturday, July 16, 
10am-2pm: several of the manor 
employees will be in the Piggly Brat 
Hut, in the East Troy Piggly Wiggly 
parking lot, selling delicious Brat’s 
to raise money for East Troy Manor.

Activity Highlights
Our viewing of the 4th of July parade was a great time! We had 
sack lunches and a great viewing area thanks to St. James 
United Methodist Church.
Our residents (early-birds and night-owls) are all enjoying our 
puzzle area! Soon you’ll see bright pretty jigsaw art on our walls.
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Success Story
We recently completed rehab 
with a 73-year-old male. He 
was riding on his motorized 
tricycle when his foot slipped 
off the pedal resulting in 
a tibia/fibula fracture.
He underwent intermedullary 
nailing, then suffered a heart 
attack while in the hospital 
and underwent a left heart 
catheterization. Upon admission 
to East Troy Manor, he 
had poor functional activity 
tolerance, weakness, and 
a toe touch weight bearing 
restriction to his left leg.
Due to peripheral neuropathy, 
he did not have any feelings 
in his lower legs. We used a 
sliding board for all transfers 
to allow his leg to heal. As 
his strength and endurance 
built, he was able to stand and 
pivot to a wheelchair using a 
walker. Soon he was given a 
walking-boot and was able to 
begin walking with a walker.
During the course of his 
stay with us he progressed 
to walking independently 
with his walker, as well as 
showering and dressing 
alternating sit to stand.
After 23 days, it was rewarding 
to see him go home with 
the support of his wife.

Wishlist
Our residents are into art! We have an art therapist, Tanya, who is 
doing a great job bringing out our residents’ creativity. It would be 
nice to have an expanded line of canvases to paint on (up to 16x20 
inches), a full range of acrylic paint colors, and many various sizes 
of brushes.

Job Postings
RN/LPN-  
Full-time or Part-time

Dietary Aide-  
Full-time or Part-time

Activity Aide-  
Part-time Events

Our residents absolutely 
love the rides (two 
Thursdays a month) with 
Cycling Without Age. 
They take 90-minute tours 
of the lovely East Troy 
neighborhoods and even 
stop at our local coffee shop.

The Little Prairie Elementary School of East Troy expert readers visited 
and read aloud their favorite stories. Our new microphone worked well, 
and the kids were, of course, incredibly charming and fun.

Someone you should know...Sam S., our 
newest activity aide and recent Mukwonago 
High School graduate. Sam aspires to be 
an elementary school teacher. She likes 
to create all kinds 
of art and owns a 
Great Dane and an 
Australian Shepherd. 

Two of Sam’s favorite things- pizza and the 
film Coraline. Welcome, Sam!

Our resident Al K. celebrated his 90th 
birthday with a great big gathering of family, 
friends, and many thoughtful presents.


